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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 17, 1923

Track Squad Preparing
uoman Tells Students
The 6'M" Club Minstrels
Debating Team Will Meet Baseball Squad Unable
ns in Turkey
For M. 1. T. Dual Meet
Are Splendid Success
Of Conditio
To Hold Practice Game
Michigan A. C April 23
111
At chapel ‘Vednesday and Thursday.
student body had the privilege of
Htening to Lee Vrooman '18, who is
h to leave for Turkey, where he is
carry on the Student Fellowship
m ovement, and make Maine-in-Turkey
reality.
\s a member of the class of 1918, he
•; congratulated the student body on
remarkable display of spirit in the
ent drive for the Memorial Fund, for
explained that his class suffered worse
,a,ualties in the war than any other one.
11, showed that even as the new armory
to be a memorial to those who died in
!II.- cause, so also will this Student1,.wship movement be. for it will reflect glory on those brave men and their
Alma Mater.
Ile explained at the outset the Near
East problem is an old one. On the narrow isthmus which is the connecting
;,oint between East and West, are set up
fablets, proOf of the expeditions and
‘ictories, in turn, of old Sargon. Nebu,thadnezzar. Alexander the Great, the
Romans, the Semi-Barbarians; then.
more recently, of a king of Egypt, and
:astly of France and England in the
World War.
"The world is more than ever a unit,"
'le went on to say. "and the future of
lie East is intimately connected with
that of the West. Christ put forth the
theory that 'all men are brothers' and the
last few years have proved it. An idea
goes quickly all over the world. The
radio is a great factor. The Chinese are
installing radios. The Turks are coming
in greater contact with the rest of the
world through this agency.
"The world is constantly changing.
40 years ago nobody took any interest in
.1apan as a political factor. Today she
i• numbered among the powers of the
world. She has a greater navy than
England and America, and she has a
military force that would defeat the
(Continued on Page Four)

Pledges Announced by
The Faculty Fraternity

[ology.

Get Out

—m—
The track squad seems to be getting
ut w.tod trim :IS the Dual Meet on
April 28 approaches despite the tough
weather. They have not had a fair
chance either to train themselves or
show what they are good for, because
the men have been forced to practice in
the limited area of the cage and the
board track. This week the weight men
have been able to get outside but it is
still very wet and muddy. The track
will not be ill shape for quite a while yet.
The late Spring has not given the
track men a chance but they are making
the best of the circumstances. Once out
on dry ground it will be easier to judge
just what kind of a team we will have
this year.
Lawry and Thomas look good for the
"century" and with Capt. Lawrence are
getting in good shape for the 220 yard
run. In the 440. Cahill, Strong and
Lawrence are coming along fine.
In the half mile. Murray, O'Connor,
Kneeland, Ridlon and Moody are all
.-ontenders ftw the team. Raymond.
Ames and Mac Keeman are working out
in the mile and MacKeeman. Hillman
and Noyes are all training for the two
mile grind.
In the hurdles, Fenderson and True
are trying for the 120 yard and Fenderson, Dunn and Murray for the 220 yd.
event.
Ackley Boyden. Plummer, Gidding
and Houghton all seem to be doing well
at the high jump. Doerr, Larabee, and
(C ,ntinswri on Page Three)

Maine Rifle Club Has
Completed Good Season
he Unit Crsity of Maine Rifle Club
has finished a successful season. They
shot in twelve matches, winning eight.
losing three and tieing one. Coach
Kidney feels that the club has had a
good season, but he believes that a better standing could be had if there had
been more competition for the team and
more practice by the squad.
The Rifle Club won from Columbia
City College of New York. New York
University, Bowdoin, New Hampshire
State, Ohio State, Dartmouth, Vermont:
lost to Virginia Polytechnic Institute;
M. 1. T.: and tied with Rutgers.
The following men have shot in twothirds of the matches or more: V. H.
Somers, E. C. Cutting. R. N. Haskell.
H. W. Holt, R. 0. Snow, F. P. Morrison, T. Heistad, C. W. Wixon, and S.
B. Kelly.

—m—
Monday evening at eight o'clock in
the chat t.% Maine %% ill meet Michigan
Agricultural College in the tirst 24-hour
debate ever held at the University of
Maine. The tvvo teams will be informed
of the subject Sunday evening at eight
o'clock. by Librarian Walkley, who will
have all available material in two rooms,
which the teams will use alternately. Until that Iii ur no one, except Dr. Libby of
Colby, who proposed the question. and
Mr. Walkley. will know the subject to
tie debated. The debaters will be allowed
the next twenty-four hours in which to
work up their side. They will not be
allowed to consult their coaches or any
other men not in this debate.
The competition for positions on the
Maine team was so severe at the try-outs
Monday evening that the judges had
difficulty making selections. 'Hie itillowing men were finally clnisen: Howard
"Prexy" Niles, and Arthur Wilson. Albert Wes mouth N‘ a-• selected a•
alternate. Although the guarantee to be
given to the Michigan team is high, the
admission charge will be onlv twentyfive rents.

Phi Kappa Phi Now Has
Over 7000 Members
pa,.kage i l'hi Kappa Phi diplomas
recently received by Dean Stevens contained one numbered 7000. This gives a
good idea of the expansion of the slwiety from the ten members of the University of Maine. class of 1897, with which
it started. The diplomas are signed by
the president general, the registrar general. and the president of the local chapter. Dean Stevens has served in some
one of these capacities since the establishment of the society. and his name,
therefore, appears on every diploma. A
number of diplomas subsequently received bring the number to 7045. It is
believed that this period of service is
longer than that held by any other officer
of an honorary college society.

New Social Rules

To clear up all misunderstanding as
to the exact text of the new rules passed
by the Social Committee, they are pubGamma chapter of Xi Sigma Pi anlished in full as received by the Dorminounces the following pledges: class of
and Houses.
tories
'23: Wilbur Reed Christopherson of
21. 1923
March
SanGloucester, Ishmeal McKechnie of
attention is called to the action
Your
Kingfield;
of
ford, Ronald Cecil Stevens
..f the Faculty on SoCommittee
the
of
ila,s of '24, Gregory Baker of Bingham.
cial Affairs, March 21. 1923.
lames Elton Davis of North Conway.
Moved that in order to secure the apRalph
Frederick Gilbert Hills of Bangor,
of the Committee on Social Afproval
Melville Hutchinson of Houlton. Karl
future dances and houseparties.
for
fairs
Harold McKechnie of Fairfield, Paul
all organizations shall:
Morris Morrill of Biddeford, Sprague
First: secure as chaperons for same.
Rufus Whitney.
members of professorial rank or
faculty
Xi Sigma Pi is the honorary forestry
the wives of professors in the university:
fraternity. It %vas founded at the UniSecondly, serve refreshments in the
‘ersity of Washington. November 24.
where the dancing is held or in
Uniserroom
the
That the student body of
1908. It is the only national fraternity
where supervision is easy.
a whole, and by organizations, some room
ity
composed solely of foresters.
regards it highly uncommittee
The
Fund Drive
Xi Sigma Pi has at present eight ac- stood behind the Memorial
in house or
participants
that
desirable
subof
list
tive chapters: Alpha chapter at the Uni- is evidenced by the following
floor exdancing
s, dormitory gym dances leave the
versity of Washington, 1908; Beta chap- scriptions by organization
or to
room
dressing
the
to
go
to
cept
ter at the Michigan Agricultural College, units. etc.
dance.
the
leave
Amount
Organization
1916; Gamma chapter at the University
A copy of this action to be mailed to
4265.00
of Maine, 1917. Delta chapter at the Uni- Alpha Tau Omega
2,785.00 the Chairman of the Social Affairs Comversity of Minnesota. 1920, Epsilon chap- Sigma Chi
1,600100 mittee of all organizations.
ter at the University of Idaho, 1920; Zeta Phi Epsilon Pi
The committee further voted that
3.375.00
chapter at the Oregon State Agricultural Lambda Chi
4,335.00 President I.ittle be requested to write a
College, 1920; Eta chapter at the Mon- Phi Kappa Sigma
3,440.00 letter to those eligible to act as chapertana State Forestry School, 1923; and Phi Gamma Delta
650.00 ons a copy of this action and informing
Mt. Vernon
Theta chapter at Penn State. 1923.
6,240.00 them of their new responsibilities.
The purpose of the fraternity is to Phi Eta Kappa
2,575.00 April 6. 1923
maintain a high standard of scholarship Kappa Sigma
Your attention is called to the action
3,605.00
in forest education and to encourage an Delta Tau Delta
4,600.00 of the Faculty Committee on Social Afactive interest in the practice of Fores- Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3,606.00 fairs of this date.
IrY. also to offer an opportunity for Beta Theta Pi
Moved that the records of the action
3,752.00
Theta Chi
loser fellowship among foresters.
3,655.00 of this committee of March 21 regardSigma Nu
and
1,950.00 ing approval for future dances
I Sigma Phi Sigma
read:
to
changed
•
be
houseparties
2,405.00
Alpha Omicron Pi
All organizations shall; First. secure
225.00
North Hall
the chaperons for same a faculty
among
1,560.00
Pi Beta
of professorial rank or the wife
member
2.295.00
Phi Mu
Under the direction of Mis:
of a professor in the university.
2.695.00
Phi Mu Delta
Huesman the girls are organizing
2,480.00 April 11. 1923
Chi Omega
indoor baseball squads. The girls
At a recent joint meeting between the
1.735.00
Faculty
ire vory enthusiastic about it and
Social Committee and the FacSenate
450.00
Honorary
intend to have strong class teams
the viewpoint
2,315.00 ulty Social Committee,
Tri Delta
"old then the fun will begin! Specall organizations dewhereas
that
was
5,085.00
Balentine and Maples
Ialties along this line are the Norsire to cooperate in cur action of March
12.602.00
curve.
Staples
Off Campus
wood twirl and the
because of limited space, are
13,886.00 21, some.
Men's Dormifories
Watch for them!
(Continued on Page Four)
2,000.00
• Dr. Little
S.

Student Organizations
Strongly Support Drive

Girl's Baseball

--m—
On Friday, April 13. the second
tion ,k1 the greatest Minstrel Show ever
staged in the state of Maine was presented to a large audience in the Bangor City Hall. The success of the entire affair proved that the jinx that the
day was supposed to bring was decidedly
not in evidence.
With the rise of the curtain, a magnificent sight greeted the eye. The sight
of the chorus, arranged in tiered rows.
and dressed in c•istutnes that amply be
'in Ike tile splendor of the Colonial days.
was in itself worth the entire price of
admission. As the curtain rose the entire chorus joined in on the chorus of
Auld Lang Sync with "Bob" Foster
leading. The entrance of the end men
at this time was very cleverly' executed
bringing fiirth niunds of applause from
the audience. They not only looked the
part they were supposed to fill but acted it very cleverly.
Interspersed among the various musi
cal numbers were sari ins humerous
dialogues between the end men and the
leader, "Ilficky" Thomas, that added
much color to the show. The University
Quartette was (Inc of the best numbers
in the entire program, the members deserving special mention "for the perfect
harmony" they achieved without accom
paniment.
Other numbers were of equal merit :
the soloists. saxaplfinie quartette, (laming specialty. and the reader all filled
their parts with exceptional ability.
The grand finale representing "Colonial Days" proved to be a revelation, the
historical characters of that period ap
nearing in costumes that well characterized the time they were supposed to represent. To cap the climax the bringing
of
the mascot Bananas IV across the
Telegram
The Portland Sunday
stage
supplement
brought the show to a dramatic
full
a
contain
June 10 will
ending.
complete
in
telling
pages,
twelve
of
form all of the events and happenings
(Continued on Page Four)
of the University of Maine, both past
- and present. In charge of this supplement is a committee, consisting of James
A. Gannett, Wayland I). Towner. and
A. L. T. Cummings. Material will be
furnished by the class in Journalism
For the past five weeks, the committee
At the Thursday night meeting in Coand the journalistic class have been hard
at work gathering material for this sup- burn Hall, Lee Vrooman spoke on
plement. Nothing that the University Christian Life Service. Ile told of many
has ever achieved will be omitted from of his friends who were in full life serits columns. The history of each college vice. Ile has known of college students
will be written by the respective deans. to give themselves to full life service
Dr. C. C. Little will give an article on who did not go to college for that purthe "Future of the University of Maine." pose.
Lee proved that service is important
Other features of interest to every readfor
we all know that any business or orpublication.
the
in
er will be contained
For specific articles, the history of each ganization advertises service and that
fraternity will be given, including all any corporation or person fails without
honorary and professional societies. The service as a foundation. We often have
doings of the "Masque"; the work of the the wrong idea of life service but Lee
various publications; what the Student made it clear that life service does not
Government, both of men and women. mean that we must enter the Ministry.
has done; accounts of the musical clubs; V. M. C. A. or become a Missionary.
The importance of Christian Service
sketches of every coach who was eve'
was
illustrated by Lee in comparing the
as
but
serve
at the University; all these
of North America with that
prosperity
the
into
going
is
what
of
samples
"Maine" supplement of The Telegram. of South America. Although South
Cuts of each fraternity house, views America is older titan North America,
of the campus, photographs of the heads the latter has advanced and been m'ire
of departments.—all have their places prosperous than the former. In the beoutlined. In brief, the supplement will ginning men went to South America
a short history of everything that has seeking gold while they came to North
America seeking God. This Christian
ever been done at the University.
ideal of North America has gone on and
made us a prosperous people.

In spite of the 1. . 1 wet weather that
this
has been prevalent over the State
have
teams
baseball
college
the
spring
been working hard for the opening
games which will be played Patriot's Day
'11.aterville and Lewiston. Maine
plays Colby while Bowdoin and Bates
cross bats at Lewiston.
Coach
It has been especially hard for
the
pick
to
Prescott
Capt.
and
Clark
University
team which will represent the
of Maine in the opening game for they
have been enable as yet to play one practice game, and that means that there
probably will not be any before Maine
faces Colby Thursday, April 19, 1923.
It is likely that the following men will
start the game and probably play the
most of it hut there are sure to be
changes made. The veterans are as follows: Capt. Prescott. catching; Jowett.
pitching; 1.unge 1st base, Osgood short
stop; Stearns 3rd base; Foster left field;
King center field with Coney at 2nd
base; Dunham right field, as new men.
Both Dunham and Coney played with
some of the fastest teams in the State
last summer and should till the places of
the players that were lost last year in a
very able manner. If these players do
not live up to their reputation Coach
Clark will put in two other players. Cobb
at 2nd and Monroe in the field. Probably Jowett will be relieved during the
Repshaw.
game by either Newell.
Thompson or perhaps all will get a
chance to try their arm.

Portland Paper Plans
Publicity for University

Lee Vrooman Speaks
On Missionary Service

Cast Selected for the
Two Domino Productions

(Continued on Page Four)

-U-----

Final trouts for the two Domio..
plays "Joint Owners in Spain" and "The
Neighbors" were held in the Library.
April 12. at eight o'clock.
Prof. Bailey and Mr. Wallace found
much promising material. Many of
those trying out have already shown their
talent in the Domino plays of last year
and in "The Lion and the Mouse." Tentative casts for the two plays were selected
IS follows:
Joint OW N

S IN SPAIN

Mrs. Mitchell (matron of an old
Miss N. Walker
ladies home w
Anna Ashley
Miss Dyer
Mary Friend—
Mrs. Fullerton inmates
Mary Harris
Mrs. Blair
Rose Adams
'Continued on Page Four) •

Arts Rally
The second Arts Rally will be
held Saturday evening, April 28.
at eight o'clock in the Chapel. The
entertainment will he provided by
members of the faculty and student body of the Arts College,
who will present three one-act
plays. The play, are: "Riders to
the Sea.- by J. M. Syage; "Sham."
by Frank E. Tompkins, and "The
Finger of God" by Percival Wilde.
All students in the University
and other friends of the college
are cordially ins ited. An admission charge of twenty-five cents
will be made in order to defray
the expenses.

MAINE

CAMPUS

Journalistic Fraternity
Debating Has Not Been
To Hold Conference
Supported this Winter

t
Published Wednesdays during the college year by the students of the University
f Maine

—

Editor in-Chief.----Bryant M. Patten '23

Chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi. National Journalistic Fraternity. is
to hold. a convention of two days duration on the - Campus for all high and
preparatory school journalists of the
state of Maine. April 20 and 21. This
is the fir-t gathering of its kind to be
held in the New England states.
Addresses at this convention will
eitver all phases of secondary
school
journalism. The financing of schis
papers will be given special emphasis.
Among the speakers will be A. L. 1'.
Cummings, prominent in state journalism. Dr. Clarence C. Little, Dr. Ellis
The Omega

Senior Editor

Managing Editors
Junior Editor
Jacob M. Horns '23

Department Editors
Exchange Editor
Hazen H. Ayer '24
s-we Editor..-Society Editor
Kneeland _..
Athletic Editor......
Editor
Chapel
Vexander
Dona'd
Alumni Editor
Military Editor
Kathleen Mahoney '25
Specials Editor

Edward C. Cutting '24

Ralph M. Burns '24
Elizabeth Kingsbury '23
__Elisabeth Hunt '24
.Guy Griffin '24

Reporters
Harold Pressey '25, John Stevens '24, Grace
HoPe Norwood
stati!er It)'l'
tieiltory Baker '24. Ruth Bessey '25. Henry Boynton '24, Donald
vi,,stronv
teflon '24, Theo
nh-i2.7, I 'bail. a Johns .0 '25. Manallehl Packard '2.1. Wesley Pat
14. Mary Fri. nd '14. Mary Loomis '25, Bernice Purington '25.
Business Department
Ray H. Carter '24
Business Manager
Wilfred Burr '24
t'ireulation Manager
Frank Hussey '2",
Asst. Circulation Mgr,
Asaistant Business Managers
Donald Trouant '25

and Mr. Flewelling of the Faculty. Mr.
Paterson of the advertising staff of the

for entertainment

Maine alumni are now in the midst of their great drive to go over the top
illiscription; to the War Memorial Fund.

in

2:00

It is a pleasure to note that reports from all people who attended the M Club
Minstrel
ow vouch for the complete success of that production.

Army Air Service Offers
Students Opportunities

The Army Air se v ice is offering an
unusual opportunity to the young men
of the United States who are interested
in the air "game." Those who are eligible for appointment as flying cadets can
receive a thcrough course of instruction
in air service subjects, in addition to a
substantial pay allowance while learning.
At the present time the Geivernment is
maintaining the Air Service Bath ii and
Illitneis,
Airship Schoeel, at SO Ott
for the purpose of training flying cadets
to become airship pilots. The course of
instruction given there is not availalele
anywhere else in the United States. The
school has a staff of twenty officers as
instructors. and uses four large airships
to give the cadets practical flying training.
The present class of cadets will graduate in June. 1923. The next class will begin in September. 1023. Examinations
for the next class will be held on the
second Tuesday in July at various army
'Nests designated by the War Department.
Enlisted men of tile Regular Army and
civilians arc tiligiblti tor appeeintment as
flying cadets.
The candidates must he, at the lam of
application. unmarried male citizens of
the United States. !aqui en the ages of
twenty and twenty-seven years. They
must be high schoid graduates. or they
must possess the equivalent of a high
school education. They must be of excellent character, and in excellent health.
The educatianal examination may be
omitted if the applicant presents documentary evidence of his graduation front
University of Idaho—The Harvard
a high school within two years immedi- t•ophy cup has been awarded
to the Uniately preceding the. date of this exami- versity of Idaho. This cup is
given on
nation, or of his attendance at a recog- the basis of singing, yelling,
sportsman nized college or university within that ,14. and the presentation
of stunts.
time.
Idaho won nine out of twelve points.
The base pay of flying cadets is sev- The school has won a
shield presented
enty-five dollars a month. The ration by the Harvard Club of
Spokane for
allowance will not exceed one dollar a two consecutive years
and needed the
day; the other allowances such as cloth- one victory to annex the cup.
ing, equipment, ctc., are those of a priSpringfield College—A very active orvate first class. Air Service.
ganization at Springfield is the White
Applicants from civil life will be re- Arrow Club. The club is
composed of
quired to pay all expenses incident to fifteen sophomores, whose
duty it is to
their appearance before the examining welcome visiting teams,
meet them at
board for examination, and no claim for the station, direct them
to the college.
reimbursement of expenses incurred show them around. find rooms
for them.
prior to enlistment will be considered.
etc.

NVords of welcome: From the University, Dr.
C. C. Little; from Omega chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, Bryant
M. Patten '23. president of the
chapter

When the Maine Masque goes on the road next week with the "Three Live
Ghosts" it will play one night in Augusta where all the proceeds of the performance
will be devoted to the ‘Var Memorial Fund for that city. This fact merely
strengthens the. inference that might be drawn front incidents in the past, that
Maine is fortunate in having such an enterprising alumni body as the Kennebec
Valley Asse,ciation.
APPlication blanks should
obtained
at 'nice from the Chief of Air Service.
Washington, D. C., and must be submitted in triplicate, accompanied by three
letters of recommendation, signed by
persons of recognized standing in the
community of the applicant.
The term of enlistment of flying cadets is three years, but they are discharged upon completion of. or failure
to complete the prescribed course, and
are not required to serve the unexpired
portion of their enlistment period. The
cieurse of training normally requires
from nine to fourteen months time.
Flying cadets who successfully complete the prescribed course of training
will be commissioned Second Lieutenants
ill the Air Service Reserve Corps (inactive status). and, metal discharge. receive such travel pay and allowance, a,
are given other enlisted men when discharged from the service.
Further information may be had upon
application to the Secretary of Air Service Balloon and Airship School, Scott
Field. Belleville, Illinois.
Examinations will also be given for
the. grade of Second Lieutenant Regular Army. beginning Monday. June 25.
1923. The examination will be competitive to till vacancies in the following
branches: Air Service, Cavalry. Chemical N1*arfare. Coast Artillery Corps.
Corps of Engineers, Field Artillery. Finance Department, Infantry, Ordnance
Department. Quartermaster Corps and
Signal Corps.
inc wishing further information
concerning these exatninations may ap
ply at the office of the Military Department ill Coburn Hall.

Opening session.

Response: Kenneth S. Fields.
Editor "The Oracle,"
Bangor
High School
Address: "Concerning the Reader," Dr. James S. Stevens
Address: "The Job of Reporting," A. L. T. Cummings
Get Acquainted Hour
6:30

Conference Banquet

Balentine

Hall

9:10

of Humor

in the School Paper." Edwin L.
Kneeland '23
"Writing

the Editorial," Dr. H.

M. Ellis
"Head-line Writing,- Mr. H. L.
Flewelling
"Women in Journalism," Mary C.
Perkins '23
RECESS
"The A. It. C. of a Newspaper."
Mr. R. T. Patten. of Skowhegan
Independent-Reporter

11:20

Inspection of R. 0. T. C.

CLOSING SESSION
1 :30

Conferences
"The School Year Book," Hazen
H. Ayer '24

"The Business Manager's Job."
Harry A. Patterson
Judging the School Papers
3:15

Intermission

4:15 "The History of the Newspaper."
Mr. Hall. of Bangor Daily Commercial
8:00

subject. and come to know more or less
Three other men do the same

about it.

question, and at
a stated time, both appear in the ring.
and tight it out. I think that you who
appreciate a good athletic game. will, if
you can muster enough ambition for a

on the other side of the

nonathletic acitvity. to come to Alumni
Hall next Monday night and hear our
Michigan.
This debate
meet
team
is a very interesting one, from all aspects. It is to be a 24 hour debate,

Conference Reception and Dance
Announcement of Best School
Paper

Fine Program Presented
At Spanish Club Meeting
--hg—
The

-Rudolph" Thomas would appreci..
the gift of a pair of Valentino pant-.
The bull on the debaters' posters?
spectators of tiltThe enthusiastic
Domino rehearsals?
The the Senior Mechanicals are wea•
ing black collars?
Bananas' new bow?
That the Red Flannels are again asembled?
The "M" Club's new spring milliner) :The new method of "taking" cars in
Bangor?

The "morning after" effect of the
Minstrel
Show?
which means that neither team will know
The
new
spring haircuts?
24
to
going
talk
until
are
on.
they
what
That some of our boys are good so1.,
hours before the debate.
Last night the team was selected to ists ?
represent the University in this debate. That long skirts are returning?
That the frats are getting their VicThe men were chosen for their ability to
express their knowledge. on any subject, trolas out again?
That Burdick is something of a dewhich knowledge was the most extensive on any subject of the students in bater?
The freshmen shoveling snow for
college. They are the best men in colP.
T.?
lege and are representing the University
Capt. Leighton drilling his compa:.:
as such. They are:
Prexy Niles '23, Pete Wilson '23. near the Maples?
Stackpole as an Indian?
Howard Wilson '23, and Mr. A. E. WeyThat baseball uniforms are again 11.
mouth as alternate.
What do you know about the Ruhr. vogue?
That some owners are trying to rush
the World Court, Compulsory Arbitrathe
season with white flannels?
ti,m, Allied Debts, Cabinet Form
of
That indoor tennis is quite popular at
Government, Towner Sterling Bill.
You who haven't the time to come out the present?
That baseball practice may be seen
for debating, which in most cases simmers down to the fact that you can't most anywhere?
The "mean harmony" of the University
seem to rouse yourselves out of your
set, comfortable way of living, to enter Quartet?
into competition with the minds and men
of the other colleges, into competition
that is keener than any athletic contest
ever staged. because it is mental competition. you who say comfortably to yourselves. and as you think, without flattering yourself. "I know darn well I could

debate better than Sc) and so," come out
Address: "Sam's Stories," Mr.
and let U. show you just how little you
Sam Connors of Lewiston Jourreally know
about the subject. Give
nal
yourself 24 hours to work on the quesMusic by M Club Minstrels
tion proposed, and then come up to the
Inspection trip Bangor Publishing debate, and
imagine you were debating—
Co.
just give it a try.

SATURDAY
8:30 Address: "The Place

10:20

-

debate is an arrangement whereby
three men work their heads off cal one
A

You have been asked to support debating all winter, and there were something like 38 in the audience at the last
debate.
This debate will be held on the campus, and if you can't afford the time to
support the team, will you give yourself
half a chance to be shown just how little
you really know about debating? Be a
sport.

Will Represent Maine
Students in Near East

Smoke Talk Is Enjoyed
By Chemical Fraternity
A

NI
- -very successful smoker

was held
by Alpha Chi Sigma, the honorary
chemical society, in Aubert Hall. Wednesday evening. April 11. The speakers
rtf the evening were Professor B. F.
Brann. E. R. Tobey of the Experiment
Station: and R. A. Wilkins. After the
speeches the following pledges were announced.
D. F. Thomas '23; A. H. French '23:
J. A. Chalmers '24; F. E. Smith '24: T.
J. Carlin '24: E. A. O'Connor '24; H. L.
Clapp '24: J. S. Andrews
1)..ughty 25.

'25;

R. II

"Phoebe" Pearsall was the official clic;
of the evening and served the refreshments which consisted of coffee, sandwiches, punch, and peanuts.
Alpha Chi Sigma plans to hold their

initiation at Newport. April 16.

Occidental Debate

—hi--

Mr. Lee \'rr-oinan and his wife have
The West met the East in debate at
deported and will soon start on their
the Bangor City Hall on the evening of
trip abroad, where they will be repreMarch 30. when Occidental College oi
sentatives of Maine in Turkey. Many
Los Angeles, was given a decision over
students had the pleasure of seeing Mr.
the University of Maine on the topic.
Vrooman and his wife. at Chapel and
Resolved: That the United States should
had the honor of hearing Lee talk about
the purpose of their mission abroad. He
al:o told about his experiences in Turkey, four years ago and about the present conditions in that country. He said
that Yale college was
represented in
China and other large colleges were represented elsewhere so he believes it was
a fine idea for the University of Maine
to think about and, in fact, to financially
support such a worthy movement.
Besides talking at the chapel hour. he
addressed about sixty students at Co-

adopt a Cabinet-Parliamentary form of
Government.
The University of Maine was rep:,

tented by Theodore Hatch '24 and Howard ‘1'ilson '23. Mr. White McGee and

Mr. Herbert Sutton composed the team
that represented Occidental College.
Dr. Little acted as chairman of the
debate. The judges were Mr. Oliver
Hall, editor of the Bangor Commercial.
Mr. Thomas Clark, Pres. Orono Water
Co.. and Mr. Charles Reed, Attorney.

The teams were about equally matched
Hall Thursday night, at which
in
argument. but the Westerner had a
held a combined time he dealt with a very broad scope of
meeting Tuesday. such work and gave a most pleasing talk. much more effective delivery. Mr. Mcwas a "firey" orator of the "old
April 10. Owing to the absence of the
Mrs. Vrooman addressed the Young
burn

Spanish Club
business and social

president. the
vice-president
presided.
roll-call was of a novel nature, each

The

member answered to his name by telling
a Spanish joke.
After a short discussion, the club decided to elect their officers for the ensu-

Women's Christian Association, %%WilesJay night and the girls were much impressed by her sincerity in this work.

Special
with

the

conferences

were arranged
representatives and the real

school."

Our team gave a creditable account of
themselves and challenged their oppo-

nents on several points that were not
refuted.

ideas of Christian work and Christian
University of Cincinnati—The unusual
ing year either the last of this month or living were discussed.
the first of next month.
Mr. Vrooman stayed at different fra- honor. The Pasteur Institute ScholarThe business over, Miss Lawler re- ternity houses while on
the campus and ship, which covers the expe c of grad cited a Spanish poem which was well he told the boys more
about the work
nate scientific students, ha been be applauded.
Professor Gross
of the
11.1
stowed
upon the University f Cincin Spanish department gave a very interBat: Jim, have you forgotten about
nati.
The honor is held h only four
esting and instructive. account
of his that dollar I lent you?
travels abroad. He stressed particularJim: No, but how can I if you keep institutions. Harvard. Vale, hns H0P ly the customs of the Spanish people.
reminding me of it all the time.
kins. and the University of cincinnati.

1 realise

The local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi is attempting something this year that
is entirely new in this part of the country in its convention of high school journalists.
This convention. becati,e of the extensive nature of its program. is a big thing
for school journalism in Maine. It should do much in interesting students here
in that phase of activity and if it continues as an annual affair, as it surely must.
will be a big factor in encouraging better journalism in preparatory school circles.
The University of Maine will also reap many benefits thru this project. A
large amount of the best kind of publicity will be given this institution when these
high school editors and business managers from different sections of the state are
given I oppiirtunity to visit the Campus and become really acquainted with its people.
Slew, ceeoperatieen is the one thing needed to place this convention at par value
from a standpoint of general value to the college and community as a whole.
Hearty cooperation is desired from all college authorities, dormitories, fraternities
and student laxly as a wheele.

NOTICED

that

Journalistic Conference

Kennebec Journal, and many newspaper
editors and journalists.
It is expected fiat two or more delegates will be present from each high or
preparatory school of the state, and as
this is the first attempt of the Sigma
Delta Chi to put on a conference of this
style, it is suggested that students write
to the principals of their respective high
schools, urging them to send representatives. Those selected will be able to obtain special fare rates on the Maine Central Railroad.
The features of the convention will be
the conference banquet held Friday evening, and the reception and dance scheduled for the following evening. An inspection trip will also be made of a
modern newspaper office, showing every
detail in the production of a newspaper.
The complete program of the convention is as follows:
FRIDAY
11 :00-1 :00 Registration and assignint. ni

eiinnected with debating.

HAVE
ThtOU

(
they

Subscriptions, MOO per year
Single Copies, Five Cents
Entered as seewol class matter at the postofilee, Orono. Maine.
the
it in etiiiif is responsiblo for the general policy of Uri paper and for the
Thii
and the makeup of
.litorial minnow: the managing editor for the news columns
finances.
and
business
;.siier: and tie> business manager for the
Ciuninuniestions should tw at the postoffice at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon
to insure publication.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.

Debating on the campus has oven a
"nigger" commonly speaking. any that
have participated in a debate have corm
in for more or less kidding. good natured, but nevertheles•. kidding. We
have' been very successful this year in
debating. even the, we haven't won a de
bate. NVe have taken on three of the
hest debating teams in the ci iuntry. and
are abeeut to have a battle of wits with
another. and the debates have been a
:,redit to the University. anti to those

tto
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Miss NI.sky C. Pcaisis.s

TWO CONFERENCE SPEAKERS

HAzza H. Avail

)ne)

Charming editor of The Maine-Spring who will
speak at the cenference

rom

)edee

"Nothing in It"
The persistent rumor that a course in the brewing of alcoholic beverages is to be introduced at
the University of Maine next year was emphatically denied today by Dean James N. Hart in an
interview with a Squeak reporter.
"There's nothing in it," said the Dean, speaking
of course, of the rumor. "It is true that the faculty has considered such a step, but it was thought
unwise to introduce a practical course at this
time."

We Will Know
All those societies desiring the advanced data
on the most recent methods of initionational torture, can apply for the abhorred practices at the
Squeak office, at least two weeks after the present
;(1,,itat,t,••
1,,,arrl far,

Flewelling, Master Molder of
Opinions, Will Speak
Among the speakers who will entertain visiting
scribes will be H. L. Flewelling, professor of
journalism and master of the vers hbre. Mr.
Flewelling is a modest man, so modest that he
would not permit The Squeak to use his picture
in this issue. But he has a "message" nevertheless.
The story of his life is an absorbing narrative.
Born in an obscure hamlet, and educated largely
in the school of hard knocks, his life has been
one continuous surmounting of difficulties. And,
unlike most self-made men, he is as reticent as a
farm hand. The Squeak reporter walked with him
III the way from Estabrooke Hall to the gymnasium, and thought nothing of it.
The reporter was received on the mezzanine
floor of Estabrooke Hall, and for an hour and a
half listened to the dramatic story of his rise front
obscurity to the position he now holds.
As the paper is just going to press, it is impossible to record all of the stirring narrative.
If the reader is interested in Abraham Lincoln
types of greatness, he should make an appointtnent with the man himself.
I
Look for a picture in the next issue of the
journalist in his bathing suit of lanvin green.

contain,

ott r cH,e frimi the news dealer NOW.

Obey that impulse.

Strategy of Stalling, l'hi Kappa Phi members.
A Treatise on the Decomposition of Themes—IT M. Ellis.

The ()ld Town Bars, blank verse, by Flewelling.

Firing Hunkers, a thrilling narrative written in the first person by
J. N. Hart.

aml,ng other features, the following articles

s ill

The Next Issue of The Squeak

Edina- of The Prism. who I, not
a. re,:
:is he looks

I( i011111114.il J

Editor Patten Relates History of
His Career

Page ()Ole

"Mr. Patten, as representative of the .s'queak.
I would like to have your life story in as condensed a form as possible. Would you please
give some of the interesting anecdote of your
long career on this earth?"
"Oh, with phasure, ssith pleasure. Where
I begin? At my birth? Well. I base forgottt:,
where I was horn, but that is immaterial. I
started in school at the ,tge of ti vi-, 1/0111{ avers
precocious child: and f lc Vc% ped at A very earl)
age the art of writing. Since then I have donnothing else hut write. Oh. once in a while I get
mixed up with flramatics, hut that (hies in it inter
fere to any great extent with my career. Mk
life has been tempestuous and I base been tos,ed
here and there by fate, hut I can still say that I
am young, although oh in years."
The reporter's hand was beginning to tire from
copying so much and hr “.ry gracefully made hi,
exit at this point.
(Continued Irons

Alumni Praise Idea of Journalistic
Meeting
college Ix)y doesn't realize the importance of cultivating a facile style. Sigma Delta Chi is showing the 'old fight,' as Pep Towner used to say."
Solomon Sagylawn, who served a two year
sentence in Hannibal Hamlin Hall several years
ago, wrtes an encouraging letter from his palatial
home on the Hudson. Parts of the communication are too ungrammatical to reprint here, but
it is made plain that he is strong for the old
school despite the fact that he left by request.
He sends a check for a dollar and a half ($1.5)).
'which will be used for the purchase of peanuts.
Compliments of the season have also hen received from Maine men at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, and Sing Sing prison. N. V. These communieations can he view ii in Pr.-.00,.or Paort,', liiti
at the Phi (;.(ll,li,- I telta brae

ST. PETER READY

Royal Welcome Planned for
Delegates From Prep
Schools

Published by Recent Pledges to Sigma Delta Chi

aRONO, flAiE, APRIL 18, 1923

Editor Patten Relates
History of His
Career

"Take this with a grain of salt."

THE SQUEAK
"All is not gold that glitters."

Alumni Praise Idea of
Journalistic Meeting

N SMITH

BR\ ANT

M. PATTEN

Genial editor of The Campus who tells Squeak
reporter all about himself

"That," said Prof. Jolm Hewitt Iluddilston.
when asked by a Squeak reporter if he had any
liquor in his cellar, "is none of your business."
He added in an undertone that he knew where
Scotch whiskey can he bought hut that he didn't
care to divulge the secret.
"But don't put that in the paper." b( said. in
-..ycht(Fne the irtcrvii

With the conference of prep schoid journalists
about.to start at any minute. the campus is in gala
attire, just as Bangor is whenever the Chamber
of Commerce extends the welcome mitt to a notable guest. "We are ready." says St. Peter with
Members of journalistic society, in natty new uniform:. ready to
his usual difficulty. "bring 'em on."
greet delegates from high and preparatory schools
(St. Peter. if you don't know. has raked leaves
%nd shoveled gra‘el on the campus ever since
Bro. Towner began to allow his personal friends
to call him "Pep." And that was a long time
ago.)
In Balentine. the co-eds are putting on clean
sheets and pillowcases for the visiting literatae.
Ever since Sigma Delta Chi decided to have
and the freshmen in the various fraternity houses
a conference of high and preparatory school
fuse shoteled the snow out of the ram pastures.
journalists, President Bryant M. Patten has been
Fd:tor-in-chief
Oh'
ampus sat in his
that the boys will fed perfectly at homy. As
deluged with letters from alumni of the Univer- sanctum sanctorum with beetling brows. The sec- a special favor, the Balentine girls have consented
sity of Maine. all of whotn express boundless retary showed in the rete.rter of the Squeak, then to leave the dining room decorations intact until
enthusiasm for the project. Blacksmiths, plumbers, hastily made his exit before the bottle of ink that after the banquet. These decorations were put up
policemen, and other men who has e succeeded in the busy man hurled could hit him.
last January. and were considered very tasteful
life have written assurances of their utmost ap"Sorry to matte pm. Mr. Patten. but I have lat that time.
probation.
...ome very imptirtatit questicns lii ask you."
Prcf. Caroline Cols in. I k.an of Women, lids
"All
y l a ht,
I.. fire assay! I guess I can stand it ,1 directed that Coburn Hall be opened for reception
if
can
purposes Friday night. Couples who take ad‘atitaet. of th oPportututy are asked not to turn
on the lights, as the meter runs up something
iierce. If the janitor comes around, it is considred good taste to give him a cigar.
Charles Crowell. proprietor of the B. R. & F..
ill do all in his power to help the visitors, he
providing they don't try to steal his s14,1
machine. Charles is susceptible to cigars.
Delegates from towns near the Canadian liorder
are expected to call on Deans Hart and Steteos
shortly after arriving, if they have brought along
anything to use for snake ',nes. If there is any
left after these conferences, stand in front of
Fernald Hall and whistle three times. Then say
"Pellet. weejee" in an indifferent to,nt• of voice.
Vim will have plenty of company.

Jim

cttugh (Inp manufacturer who sends
wittily-hearted approval of convention
F.111Hlellt

"It does my heart good." writes Michael McManus. ex-'9l, now of the janitorial staff of the
Greenfield Mass.) high school. "to see the boys
encouraging the art of writing. The ordinary
otifitta,.d (,11 Paqe FOUr)

SILAS SWIGMORE

Editor Kneeland Talks on
Proper Place of Humor
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Enwis KNEELAND
Sigma Delta Chi wanted to get out a
Original apostle of "Pep" V1- ho will explain
supplement in honor of the approaching
Mainiac jokes to visiting jtiurnalists
eon\ ention. The members were tired. So. As Mr. Kneeland plans to say a few words on
they elected four well meaning boys to . this subject at the convention, it would not be
membership and told them to go to it. Is fair to relate in this paper just what he told the
representative of the press. However, he made
that right?
one startling remark, to wit: that the place of
humor in the high school paper is "unmistakable."
‘Vhat he meant by it is largely a matter of coniecture. but the reader should have heard him
In the athertising ciilumns of this issue, The say it. It was most impressive.
s'Isseak calls attention to a few of the articles
The editor of the Mainiac told his visitor about
which have been obtained, at great expense, for the ' the days when he was a boy, and a member of the
forthcoming edition. These features, all of which editorial staff of a -chial publication. "We had
are written by specialists, are recommended for a comic section that would knock the arc light
tile perusal of the serious student and man about out •ii Estabrooke Hall." be said with character,..wn alike. The Squeak aims to serve the public. istie modesty.

ti instructor in knglish gave his clasa unique examination last January. Ile
tidd the students to MAP Ina a list of ten
questions and then answer each one. I hie
senior who couldn't think of any questions
wrote all he knew about the subject awl
then wrote ten questions to tit his subject
matter. The instructor flunked him. And
as he was riding to Bangor after the eventful Deans' meeting, he was heard to murmur: "Was that right?"
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Up' ii living asked the price that he thought the
University %%Ain't, bring if sold, he pondered a
a-hile. thin said. "T,. t,-1; thy truth. I have no
idva. Tlw repairs to le Mark .01 the buildingAlt cost more than the budding, themselves are
worth. so we ‘.vould ha,.,t. giie them away. One
aoss:tile ; uyer kis remarked that tin-re is no spirit
,% ith is hich to surround' the buildings. so what
..ould we offer him for his matey?"
At this point the Dean was interrupted by two
.tudents. one of whom desired to get excused
from military liecause of the tooth -ache, while
the other said he did not deserve the A he got
in Mathematics, and would .prefer a It instead.
The Dean rapidly cituntersigned the petitions and
.tontinued in a firm voice.
"Howe%•er at a recent rally, the spirit of the
University showed itself to he so prominent that
this aiore-mentioned buyer was unable to name
a price large enough to buy us out. For which
we are not at all sorry. and I have already thrown
my black-bordered handkerchief away."
Continuing in the same strain for two hours
and twenty-nine minutes. he remarked that he
hoped the University would always be as fortunate as it is at the present time in having such
a tine student body. "Why, do you realize," he
shouted, "that fifty-two years from now most
of these children will be gone? What will the
University do without them?"
He paused again. drank two tumblers of water,
anti finally whispered. "Do you think you could
find your way out now?" Thii reporter easily
found it.

jun

to be sold
's
inif-unded.' i. the statement given
reporter early to-day. "Alout to the
oi t -in,•
did ti li tl.at it would be
thioa•g!:
to part v.
this 10.•;,...441 institution,
howeier: One to the
that the state has so
w Aliogly at.;,! i 1..niuitin us. we shall keep
ilvri-h nteve than i. r our University," he
Li

Si!a• Swigmore, editor of
just a- 1.1 -414 ,/ • was going to pre,. wor I ‘kas r-c.• e
the St-hit Sea-, hlight. 1-at lie will he unable to attend the fir-t annual con fel-cwt. ,:f high and Preparatory Sehool jiirtialists This announcement was not greeted with prof,und regret by members of tin'
staff. a. Editor Swigmore is one of the numerous "men with a message" who
visit college campuses during the course of a year. Mr Swigmore and Editor Patten are alumni
Sch,HIL
the same

t, d jonrnalist and patron of husliaati Iry %%hi, v. ;t. sehialifed to speak at
conference. but vill noe be able ti, a•tend

SQUEAK

A iii a.. r, ort, r. intent upon ierr-in,..!
Here is some food for thought.
truth.
d the sanctum 'if Etlw in kr, ,•
the
caound coffee costs thirty-eight cents a
land at the Phi Eta Raise last night. alai managed to get an intei‘:v iii the place of humor iii
Milk costs ten cents a quart. or tiftem the high .h.ii paper
cents a can if you buy it that way..
Sugar costs ten cent: a pound.
And yet a cup of coffee at the college
I.
-tore costs ten cents. Is it right?

and cfdlege
The Squeak. like all
the faculty.
publications. is dornitiatefl
just as the average provincial newspaper
is dominated by its advertisers. We can't.
as the saying goes, say that our soul is our
own. But in this issue, for the benefit of
the visitors within our gates, we propose
to come right out and state our views.

Is It Right?

The editorial staff or The Squeak ex
tends a cordial welcotoe to all visiting
journalists and invites on all to visit the
.; •di the fifth floor
paper's editorial 1:01(1,
of I lannilial Hamlin Hall. We are very
fond of the ink-slinging clan, especially if
they are good li,oking. .‘nybody who
wishes to subscribe to the paper will please
leave the money or merchandise with our
wife. who lives in the ("liar of Oak Hall.

Welcome

Published irregularly on the filth floor of Ilan
tuba! Hamlin Hall by the ph•flges
igrit,s Delta
Chi. the journalistic fraternit%.
Subscription rates—what via: think it:. worth.
payable in cash, candy. ,ir In wing guni

The Squeak
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Neatly
Combed Hair

;-•
11,

•
E 7

-I et.

Neatly combed in the morning—
but what about three o'clock in the
afternoon?
For wiry, unruly hair—for soft,
fluffy hair—for any Lind of hair
that won't stay combed all day use
Stacornb--then your hair will stay
combed just as you want it.
Ideal after washing your hair.
Leaves the hair soft and lustrous.
Ask your barber for a Stacomb
Rub.
At all druggists.
Nuke;the flair gtay Combed

-x:E.:_sciessaiolacr\!1
'
/

-

p. p. Baxter

Compliments of

I 00C

Brownville Jct.: Norman Thombs, Harold McThe Business Manager's Job
Afee.
Harry A. Patters.in
Milliridge High : Earl Mitchell, Philip Sawyer.
DOW
Advert ising Sen.ice uI
Bangor and Dexter Highs will also be repre1014rnal
sented.
Ridging the Sell"(ii Papers
Intermission
( This will afford the delegates an opportunity to we the Interclass Track
John: Do you believe in socialism?
Meet)
Brown: Some.
The History of the Newspaper and its OpJohn: Well, I'm a socialist. Give me half
piirtunities for a Life Profession
your quart.
Mr. Hall. Editor I lie Bangor Daily
Brown: Ha! Ha! I'm a Bolshevik; let's see
you get it.
Conference Reception and Dance
Announcement of Best School Paper

Real,zing the need of augmenting the exchequer, Omega Chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, the alleged journalistic fraternity, has elected four student t ioeinlursh.p. 1 hey are Ray Horace Carter of Washburn, Frederick (;ill vrt I il is ii I tan,or. (harks Edgar Johnson of Brownville, and
r,on of Corinna. They will be initiated as soon as
they rcmit the initiation fee.

Sigma Delta Chi Puts Ribbons on Editorial Staff
Of The Squeak

SQUEAK

Milo High : Louise Shaw, Francis Daggett.
Besse Iligh: Erdine 13esse, Barbara Libby.
Katherine Abbott.
Sherman High: Otho Esty, Fred Longfellow.
Ravm,,nd R,tyal. MvleEll worth High:
Cronkhite. Kenneth Frederic, Constance Brooks.
Winterport High: Donald Smith, Edward
Ritchie.
Old Town High: Robert Scott, Edvia Monk.
Bar Harbor High: Sylv.a Kurson.
Brunswick High:
Ernest Mora.. Thom.,
Downs.
Mattattawcot.k Acad.: licicn Page, Ilelen
Knitzlits, Zelda MacKenzie, Beulah koccland.
Ricker C. I.: Arthur Cordiner. Roger Wilkins.
, E. NI. C. Seminary : Ethel Saunders.
Coburn C. I.: True Trefethen, Richard Drumitul. Ralph DeOrsay

SATURDAY
8:30 Pointers in Journalism
The Place of Humor in the School
Paper
Edwin L. Kneeland, U. of M. '23
Editor 7:he Mainiac
Writing the Editorial
Dr. H. M. Ellis
Head of the English Dept. U. of M. ,
Faculty member Sigma Delta Chi
Head-Line Writing
Mr. II. L. Flewelling
Faculty member Sigma Delta Chi
Women in Journalism
Mary C. Perkins, U. of M. '23
Editcr The M
Maine-String
Recess
•
10:20 The A.B.C. of a Newspaper
Mr. R. T. Patten
Editor and Manager of the Skotwhegan
Independent-Reporter
(The second largest country weekly
publication in the United States)
11:20 Inspection of the U. of M. Battalion of
the Reserve Officers Training Corps
1:30 Closing Session
Conferences
The School Year-Book
Hazen H. Ayer, U. of M. '24
Editor of The Prism

FRIDAY
11 :(X)-1 00 Registration and Assignment for Entertainment
201 Opening Session
Words of Welcome
I. From the University
Dr. Clarence C. Little
President of the University of Maine
2. From Omega Chapter of Sigma • Delta Chi
Bryant M. Patten '23
President of Omega Chapter
Respvaise
Kenneth S. Fields
Editor The Oracle, Bangor High
School
Address
Concerning the Reader
Dr. James S. Stevens
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences
Address
The Job of Reporting
A. L. T. Cummings
Agricultural Editor University of
Maine
Get acquainted hour
6:30 Conference Banquet
Balentine Hall
Toastmaster
Mr. A. L. T. Cummings
Address
Sam's Stories
Mr. Sam Conner of the Lewiston
Journal
Music
Courtesy M Club Minstrels
9:10 Inspection Trip Bangor Publishing Co.
Mr. Reed of Bangor Daily News

Because Sigma Delta Chi is paying for this
issue of The Squeak. it is necessary to reprint a
program of the forthcoming festivities. Use your
own judgment about reading it. Here it is.

Squeak Generously Prints
Program of Conference

THE

TEE

Five Years Ago
1.irls' Glee and Mandolin Clubs
their annual concert at AlumApril 13.
\\*Jr Departtnent arranged to
this campus drafted men for
positions in the army. This was
the direction of the departments
hanical and Electrical Engineeras a meeting of the Faculty
ril S. at which they voted that the
uirement for Dean's list and
c r-registration should be a grade
\ person may over-register if he
call obtain permission from an
•i-iate dean. The dean may grant
if the acerage rank of the
!,t in his college course up to the
the previous semester is 3 or

Track Squad Preparing for MIT.
Dual Meet
(Continued from Page One)
Lawry are making good distance at
broad jumping.
In field events. Jackson. Colluis, Elliott. and Chalmers are putting the shot:
Barrows. Fraser. Cambell and Walker
are throwing the hammer while in the
discus throw Barrows. Garsoe. Johnson.
Webb. Banks. and Jackson are working
hard. With the good material available
in the field events and the right kind of
eather, "Cuddy" Murphy will be able
to turn out some good weight men.
Material is not over abundant in the
track events but there are some good
men cut for every event who can make
good if the weather man will let them.
SI

Summer Visitor: Do you know anyone
who has a guitar around here?
Old inhabitant: No, but I have the
"Nit" Club held its regular month- asthma.
• ,ting at the S. A. E. House. It
SI
, led that the club conduct a "Tag
"1 propose to show you," said the
• ,•11 April 26 for the benefit of the
professor of biology, a very fine specit!:1:11,: Association.
girls of the University formed an men of a dissected frog which I have in
I
this parcel."
,.:1:1,tic Association.
Undoing the parcel he disclosed some
1. Co W. Thompson gave an organ
sandwiches,
a tiard boiled egg and some
••.1 to the faculty and students of the
"But
fruit.
surely I ate my lunch," he
,rsity. at All Souls Church in Banexclaimed.
14.
\pril
_ •
were elected to the Practical
"Where did you say you were shot?"
Ha,!.andry Board for 1918 and 1919.
"Belleau Wood."
•1 lie Maine co-eds presented their
"What do you mean—in the neck?"
..int,otine "Into the Nowhere" in the
\ssenibly Hall on May 4.
The Sophomore Owls formed a base.all league between the numerous fraternities on the campus, for the pur;,,,,, of encouraging baseball and also to
:.mote greater interest in Athletics. The
tbds gave the league the name of "Sun-,t League" because of the time of day
Jt which the games were to be played.
Lieutenant Henry A. Peterson '17 who
,ta, a member of Sigma Nu fraternity
,sas decorated with the Croix de Guerre
the French army as a mark of distinguished service.
The Senior Skulls held a meeting at
,Allich they voted to conduct the annual
"Rising Day" on Friday April 10.
There was a Joint Fraternity Dance
,n Patriot's Day between the Phi Kappa
Ngtna and Phi Gamma Delta houses.
Dr. Robert J. Aley and Dean Harold
lloardman were initiated into the
Scabbard and Blade society by Corniii' 1) of the Second Regiment of Scabaril and Blade. The initiation was fol1,ilted by a Banquet which was held at
the Penobscot Exchange, Bangor.

;

MAINE

CAMPUS

t---Cornell University
announces .1

Summer Session
in LAW for 1923
to comtnence
the stud) ot law in June. August. September. or February..
and to graduate and prepare for
the bar examinations in two and
a quarter years: a la;.• student
to make up ssork or obtain advance credit,. others to take lass
courses for busines• training.
In I. qitracts. Real Prtiperty. Criminal law. Legal Liability. Public Service. Conflict
of Laws. Taxation, Sales, and
New York Practice.

Facuhy of nine members. Lim
librars of 56.(tX) volumes.
Location in the Finger Lakes
nnitry which provides an at
environment for summer study.
For Catalogue address

W. J. Cherry's Barber Shop
Right a,ross
79

COME TO

V. Alt ing 100111

OIL
CkNTRAL

Si.

Bangor. Maine
Patronize cherry's

STRAND BOWLING &
BILLIARD PARLOR

010 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
.43vwfs JR4 Ogee*

For Your Exercise

Faculty and Student Ac. • ...if
Saiicited
ORONO

M A I\

Gloves

itosironriAN oxFon us.
aud WOOL STOCKINI:S.
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with hos
iery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced titters
are here to please your feet.
E. .1.

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Nhotogra ph',
BANGOR,

Radio Boot Headquarters

Cornell Law School

B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered

Ithaca, New York
Patronize Our Advertisers

Also suits made to order

ALUMNI NOTES
--m—
Guy E. Torre) JO, Bar Harbor has
1•oll chosen county chairman of the
Hancock County drive for the Memorial
i;yninasium campaign.
I.. Ernest Thornton '18, secretary of
tlic Maine Senate, has recently announced
that he will be candidate for the office of
Secretary of State in the Republican
caucus of the next legislature. He was
• graduate of the University of Maine
•I w College.
Nir. Herbert Linken (Edith Scott)
•) was a recent visitor on the campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry (Cora
Lic Phillips) are receiving congratula- on the birth of a son, March 25.

-se
I..
.tz

n,

lligh" Greene '18 was recently on the
impus.
Hope Perkins '22 is dietitian at the
angor State Hospital.
Alice Doble ex-'24 spent last week-end
Palentine.
U
Rill Edwards: And why is the case so
..aftling?
John Barnes: Because the window was
on both sides.
The man: Of course, you Icnow that
our engagement must be kept a secret.
The woman: Oh. ye.. dear, I'll tell
everyone that.

Of all the things that go to make the
successful engineer, none is more important, nor more in step with the spirit of the
profession, than a studious attitude. One
man says about another—"he is always
willing to learn,- "he doesn't think tic
knows it all--and he intends to pay a
high compliment when he says it.
The great engineers are always at
school, always learning. always seeking
begin with
for more knowledge.
this desire for fuller understanding, and
they keep it up to the end.

They

Any engineering operation, over and
above the primary purpose for which it is
carried out. is an active and post-graduate class in engineering, also. So that
westinglIot Ise,or any other great business,

is, of its very nature, a University where
theory and practice combine to make bigger, broader and more practical engineers.
The courses in this University are not
limited to prescribed subjects nor terms—
the subjects are almost infinite, and the
semesters are endless. Men with the
weight of years on their shoulders work
and learn side-by-side with those whose
day has just dawned.
This post-graduate school fits men for
almost anything. Fits them for it, and
makes them continually fitter. Ont of
this continuing fitness have grown the
engineering accomplishments on which
this institution has grox‘n. II k. perhaps, one of the great filneational institutions of its day.

Mt. Vernon Fire
I ire which had gained considerle headway in Mt. Vernon at
A. M. this morning was stopped
ru quick action of students from
:Irby fraternity houses. A study
rn on the lower floor was corntely wrecked and several rooms
re damaged by smoke and waA number of girl students
their entire wardrobes and
7sonal belongings. The dormi1). was filled with smoke but the
der damage was kept within the
. Ins touched by fire.

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT

MAINE

(irimlill

OPPORTUNITY

THE

4

Cast Selected for the Two Domino
Productions

SPRING
CLOTHING

(Continued from Page One

The Right Kinds

Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor

Smokeless Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
EAI ON
LAW R
Nlill*St.
Prixate Phone 217

E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist

New Social Rules
(Continued from Page One
finding it ditlicult to comply with an extremely literal interpretation of the seearticle.
All were agreed that are article should
be liberally interpreted, and it was moved
that the records read, "All organizations
shall serve refreshments in the rooms
where the dancing is held or in rooms
where supervision is easy."
A

YOUNGS
2() State St., Bangor, Me.
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
and 'Afahl Pens

Old Town, Me.

Page & Shaw's Candies

Gray's Block

Home of the

Dance Programs

B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up

BACON PRINTING CO.
I \•

\

N1 \iNI

PAGE 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN•S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine

Sport Coats
Se•,. (itt- line of spirt coats for
Duttloto- wear.

Prices and quality always a
ittle better at

Goldsmith Bros.
EVERYTHING

"Toggery Shop"

for the student's
room Corried

Orono, Maine

W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono, Maine

Tel. 162-3
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Haberdashers
Clothiers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets.
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts. Plain and fancy neckwear, Boston
or student's bags—Everything guaranteed

INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEO. H. HUNT
47o N. M AIN Si.. ( D TOWN

CAMPUS

Club Minstrels Are
Splendid Success

The "II"

(Cositiossed from Page One)

I Iiif Bolo,
Angela Fossett
Grandma
Mis' I)iantha Abel Elizabeth Pendleton
Elizabeth Berry
Mis' Trot
Ardis Woodward
Inez
Pearl Woodward
Peter
Barbara Hitching,
Ezra ‘Villiams
Mathline Bracken
Mis' Elmira Moran
or Mary Harris
Mis' Carrey Ellsworth
Bereneice Purinton

All Kinds

MAINE

The show as a whole was very well
put ,on and of high quality and aroused
favorable comments from the audience
testifying to the same effect. Great
credit is not only due Mr. Moon for its 4
success but also to those students who
gave so freely of their time and energy
that it might be a success.

New Spring Suits and Top CoatsEmphasizing Quality and Price
$20, $25, $30, $35
with two pairs of trouser,
All models. All co.I.,1- -.

1

J. WATERMAN CO.
Maine's largest Outfitter tor Men and Buys
EXCHANGE Si., BANGOR

STRAND THEATRE

THE PROGRAM
Musu AL NUMBERS AND SPE( IALTILS
Thurs, April 19—Wallace Reid
Mon. April 23
Grand Ensemble, "Bob" Foster, Soloist
"CLARENCE"
"7 POINTS OF THE LAW"
The Company
Buster Keaton Comedy
Jack Hoxie---SpAkKs OF FLINT.'
Entrance of the End Men Themselves
Sunshine Comedy
Carolina in the Morning
Everybody Fri. April 20 —"THE SILENT CALLNelly Kelly, I Love You Robert Foster
"Bmat.o Btu."
Tues. April 24--Richard Barthelmes,
In Rosetime
"Harry Williams"
immy Aubrey Comedy
"THE SEVENTH DAY"
Loving Sam
Clyde June!,
Century Comedy
Time After Time
Frank Burke
Sat. April 21—Johnnie Hines
The University Quartette
"LUCK"
Wed. April 25
Williams, Foster, Fenderson
Educational Comedy
"THE CHRISTIAN"
Stevens
Where the [lamb° Babies Grow
Earle Twombley
Dancing Spe:ialty
Raichlin and J. L.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
Stevens
AT
Reading, The Highwayman
UNIVERSITY STORE
Carrol Dobbins
Saxaphone Quartette
Fernald Hall
Wiswell. Libby, Chase, Clark
C. W. Stevens
\Ey Buddy
Bells of the Sea
Wyman Foster
You Tell Her I Stutter Balfour Tyndall
J nub° Jamb)
Howard Gardiner
Grand Finale "Colonial Days"
Leland March
Father Knickerbocker
Successors to
Massasoit
Gerald Wheeler
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
Harold Mann
Samoset
Madeline Gillen
Indian Maid
150 Exchange St., Bangor
Indian Maid
Phyllis Griffin
Miles Standish
Clinton Woodard
Betty Armstrong
Mary. Chilti.n
Alton Perry
John Alden
Frances Brewer
Priscilla Mullen
Paul Revere
James Annette
Minute Man
Myles Standish
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Harold Gerrish
Minute Man
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
Margaret lIandley
Witch of Salem
Puritan Minister
Ralph Hutchinson
011ie Berg
Hester Paine
John Glenn
Henry Hudson
Mark Hurd
Peter Stuvycsant
Irving Kelly
Captain Kidd
DENNISON GOODS
NVilliam Penn
Charles Sherer
Special discount on all college
Penn Indian
Kenneth Stackpole
orders
Randolph Short
Penn Indian
Edwin
0. Hall
John Smith
John Schroder
SS Central St.
Bangor
Virginia Averill
Paicahontas
tleorge Washington
Sylvester Poore
Salle Fisher
Martha Washington
The Man in the Mid die Bucky Thomas
End Men on the Right
End Men
End Men
on the Right
on the Left
Earle Twombley
Bal four Tyndall
"Pat" Cooney
Ronald Stevens
}Iowan! Gardiner
Clyde Jones
The State University Maintained by
Carl Page
George Coburn

CAMPBELL'S Inc.

GEORGE A. KING

OU may not have met one of those dear old
boys,- • Oxonian stuff, what, what?— but our
idea of a senior wrangler is a'2:; man try i ng to work
up a lather with the wrong kind of shavi ng cream.
There's no "wrangling" necessary to get a
latber Nvith Williams' Shaving Cream. Squeeze
out a spendthrift's dab or a tightwad's dab—it's
all the same. Either way you get a big, efficient
lather that softens the beard right down to the
base of every hair.
And best of all, this big Williams'lather has
a decidedly beneficial
Notice^ fhehinperi
ea ti I
rap.
effect on your skin. No
toile it find the
tufe
hum.*
um!
complexion soap could
do more for you than
Williams' does every
time you shave. Get a
tube of Williams' today
and begin giving your
face this helpful care.

Y

Vrooman Tells Students of Conditions in Turkey
(Continued from Page One)
greatest in the %% odd, in numbers—that
of Russia.
"India and China are showing a slower
growth. But modern ideas are slowly
penetrating through those countries.
and soon they will be looked up to with
greater respect than ever before.
"Turkey has brought England and
France to their knees. She is the political head of the Moslem world, and
wields tremendous prestige. But she is
hard up for cash and welcomes the efforts of America.
"Conditions have been so changed, and
the population so shifted, that reconstructive work has got to be entirely
replanned.
The Student Fellowship
Board has no definite plans at present.
hut it hopes to offer tangible. solutions of
the situation at a later date. Yale-inChina began on a small scale at first, and
so must we. It is a hard situation, but
I am sure the University of Maine will
live up to the state motto, "I lead," not
in numbers, but in the type of work
done. For it is only this kind of Christian progre.,s which will solve the old
.guestion started by a aid Sargon."

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGV.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffiCCS and principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth a:; 4
Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the sarious colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address

THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE

Lee Vrooman Speaks on MissionTRY SOME
ary Service
(Continued from Page One)
‘Ve all know that education is important today but Lee believes that the
Church of Jesus Christ is the only inDIPPED DATES
stitution which has moulded the biggest
and best characters of today . Lee's arI HI M AT
gument for entering the Ministry was
the freedom which it offers. He believes
that it is the only profession in which
nie may freely express his ideas. In
forming opinions of the church Lee
stated that it is unjust to judge the
whole Church Of Christ by your home
Vol! call tell ‘% hither .a lla.tais a gent!echurch. In closing his talk. Lee challenged any to give their life to full time man or not by listening to him v%ait 241
seconds on central.
Christian Service.

Dartmouth

Williami
Shaving Cream
53)
.
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University of Maine
the State and General Government

What do they mean
"Senior Wrangler"?

ennis Te
Nandi

— •
•
We want you to know that when
need of a good lunch or dinner
you can not find a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties de
siring banquets, Chinese or Amer
ean dishes.

Park's Variety

Norwich—Norwich hopes to receive
another war souvenir when the government begins its distribution of captured
German war material. Proceedings arc
already underway whereby Norwich will
receive a real "Bach" cannon or tank.
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